Surface-mounted luminaire LINURA.edge - LEA 400/RGB/S
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- **Light source**: LED
- **Work equipment**: without
- **Connected load**: 22-26 V; DC
- **Power consumption**: approx. 12 W
- **Luminous flux**: approx. 280 lm
- **Luminous efficacy**: approx. 23 lm/W
- **Light distribution**: direct
- **Color temperature**: red-green-blue
- **Color intensity**: red: 637 nm, green: 525 nm, blue: 467 nm
- **Glare control**: screen
- **System of protection**: IP54
- **Class of protection**: III
- **Technology**: multi-stage switchable
- **Operation**: external
- **Luminaire body**: aluminium/plastic, anodised; painted, aluminium coloured anodised
- **Lamp cover**: Acrylic satin
- **Weight (net)**: approx. 0.3 kg (0.66 lb)
- **Mains supply**: built-in plug M12-A-5
- **Design**: mounted version
- **Fastening**: bracket
- **Dimension**: A=615 mm, C=570 mm, C1=600 mm
  A=24.21 in, C=22.44 in, C1=23.62 in
- **Special features**: 7 colours controllable
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Errors and technical changes excepted. Images can vary from original. Photometric and electrical data may vary due to component tolerances.